Sponsorship Opportunity
Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to present a very real and
unique opportunity to make a positive impact in our community.
We are excited to present our plans for the inaugural Big Effort Swim at
Christina Lake this summer, and with the help of your valued contribution
we are aiming to create an safe and fun event to bring the community
together to promote wellness and to swim for a good cause!

@bigeffortswim
www.bigeffortswim.com

Event Details
The Big Effort swim is the first-ever open-water endurance event held in the Kootenay
Boundary Region of British Columbia, Canada. The event is set to take place August 20th
2022, at the Christina Lake Provincial Park and consists of four swim events.

Marathon Swim (36 km) –the south end to the north end and back
Half-marathon Swim (18km) -the south end to the north end
Ultra Swim (4km)
Super Swim (0.75km)
These different events are targeted toward all athlete levels and ages in hopes of
bringing people together to challenge themselves to create a positive impact in our
community. The swim is to raise money for our chosen charities: cureSPG50, Canadian
breast cancer and local charities: the Christina Lake Stewardship Society, the Christina
Lake Fire/Rescue and the Christina Lake Arts and Artisan Society. The way the
donations work is that the swimmer chooses what charities they want to support and
then money is donated per distance swam by the participant. Thus, the bigger the effort
the bigger the impact. The event includes a beach celebration with a not for profit BBQ
and music to promote our causes and bring people together and give back to the
community!

Big Effort Foundation
The Big Effort Swim is an event organized by The Big Effort Foundation,
incorporation number S0076341, a non-profit and volunteer-led team of passionate
athletes whose goal is to bring together nature, community, charity, and fun through sport.
We focus on helping people push their own physical limits, thus providing both physical
and mental health, meanwhile supporting the community and its environmental well being.
Our mission statement "The ability to recognize the enormity of one’s impact, with an
instinct to promise. To make an impact requires big effort, the bigger the effort the bigger
the impact” Suggests that the more effort one puts into themselves the greater the impact
they are able to create on the world.
The Big Effort Foundation embodies the challenge to create meaningful change by
enabling all athletes to compete in physically challenging endurance sporting events that
require big effort, in order to create a big impact in the community. By collaborating with
local charities, societies and organisations, the Big effort Foundations plans on creating a
big impact by fundraising through endurance sporting events to promote physical, mental,
environmental and community health and wellness. The Big Effort Foundations strives for
athletes to push themselves to the extremes of their natural abilities to create change that
requires maximum effort, while building a sense of community.

Letter to Sponsor
Dear Sponsor,
This year marks the first ever Big Effort Swim at Christina Lake and we
are excited for more years to come. As an organisation originating from Christina
Lake and the Kootenay Boundary region, it means so much to us be able to do
something for our community and give back. We’re hoping to bring people together
with this event, and make a big impact with big effort.
We would not be able to hold this event for our chosen charities and the
community without the support and generosity of local business like yourself. That’s
why we’re reaching out to you today. We’re looking for sponsors to support our
cause in promoting the health of the community, the environment and the individual,
both physically and mentally. We would appreciate any contribution you can make
such as monetary donations and/or in-kind donations, to ensure the success of this
event by applying the necessary safety precautions and creating a positive
experience for all. And if you want to volunteer or have other ideas for helping our
cause we would love to hear them!
In appreciation of your generosity, we would like to promote your company as
one of ours sponsors on our website, in our promotional materials, and annual report.
This would include signage with your company at the event with other sponsors, your
company on our shirts and social media shout-outs.
We hope we can count on your support to help us make this event a reality. It
would be great to chat with you to discuss this exciting opportunity for both of us. You
can reach us directly at 250-584- 4326/victoria@bigeffortswim.com or 587-438-1663/
sasha@bigeffortswim.com
We look forward to hearing from you soon. Thank you in advance!
Victoria Henne & Sasha Tyoschin
Big Effort Foundation

Sponsorship Options
Platinum
$1000+
-logo on back of participants shirts (roughly 2.5” size)
-logo on Platinum sponsor board
-logo on website sponsor page as well as an individual feature about your company
-individual shout out on social media posts as well as an individual feature about your
company
-title feature in all our newsletters
-logo on live-tracking
-additional signage at the event with feature signage at the stage

Gold
-$1000
-logo on back of participants shirts (roughly 2” size)
-logo on gold sponsor board
-logo on website sponsor page as well as an individual feature about your company
-special feature in all of our newsletters
-individual shout out on social media posts
-additional signage at the event

Silver
$500
-logo on back of participants shirts (roughly 1” size)
-logo on silver sponsor board
-logo on website sponsor page
-individual shout out on social media post and story
-featured in newsletters

Bronze
$250
-logo on back of participants shirts (roughly 0.5” size)
-logo on bronze sponsor board
-logo on website sponsor page
-shout out with the other bronze sponsors on social media stories

